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ABSTRACT: Studics on the hiudiversily of Iwturul cnemics Oil lU (RCII 13 .. l) ami IlOIl

nt (RCII 134 and Lilli I-t4) cotton hyhl'ids WCI"C carded out dul"ing Khar~{ 21W] :It Punjah 
AgricuHul'lIl University. Ludhian:l, Oven"l POpullition of 1I00tUI'lIi enemies l'cllIailled luw 
during the season, "oolcd data of all the ohsen'atiulls I'evealecl lhnl Ht colton hyhdd RCH IJ-t 
I'cconled significantly higher IHllHtlHtioll of Chr,vsoper/a carl/ea, spidcl's, Geocoris hllg alld 
yellow waSI)S, I'oli.~te" heiJraells (Fahdcius) (O,7(), I.R7, I AS and Cl,()S/lJlant) than IHlII-BI hyhl'id 
itCH 134 (0.43, 1.05, 0,89 and 0.46/1>llInt) and Lilli 144 (0.44, l.ilK, 1.12 mul O.47/planl). The 
pOI)ulatioll of ('occincl\id heetles was vel'y low and (hel'e was Ilon-signil'icanl dilTcl'enccs in 
its populations in nt and nun-Bt colton hyhl'ids, The vallie or gCIlCl'<l1 diycrsity index (Shannon 
"Vcavcl"s indcx) was cOIllJlal'ativcly highcr in Bt cotton hybrid HCII I..'-t as COIllIHU'cd til non
Bt hyhl'ids RCII 1..'4 and Lilli 1-t4 in most of thc Ohscl'valiolls. Howcvel', hiJ.:hcl' valuc or 
divcl'sily index was ,'ccIII,tlcd ill LHH 14-t i.c, 1.349 and 1.340 Oil Scpt I and 1(1, ,'cspel'tivcly. 
Higher populatillll of nalllnil encillics rcconled in HI (."otton hybdds lIla) hc ascrihed to 
rcduction in 1I1111lhel' of insecticidal spra)'s (only olle applicatiun) as (.'onlpHI'ed to Illln-IH 
hybrids, which I'cccivcd highcr llulllhe\' 01" insccticidal Spl':lyS (six applicatiolls)_ 

KEY "VOI~DS: Bin-diversity, BI cotton, natural ellcl11i ... ", Shannon \-\leavc!" Index 

INTRODUCTION 

Cotton is an i mportan t cash crop of I ndia and 
it is attacked by numeroLls insect pests that are 
mainly responsible for decreasing its pmduction 
and productivity, According to Singhal (1999), ror 
controlling these pests, 45 per cent of the total 
pesticides lIsed in all the crops are llsed in cotton 
alone, So this leads to high economic and ecological 
damages in terms of backlashes of these pesticidcs 
slIch as insecticide resistance, pest resurgencc, 
effect on non-target species, environmental 

pollution and health hazards, In this way chemicals 
disturb the ecological equilihrium as these are non

selective and reduce the eli \'crsi ty or natural enemies 
also (Singh and Sidhu, 1982; Singh, 1984), 
Geneticall y modi ried organ isms incase or iJl cotton 
is practically known to reduce the pesticide load 
fl"Oll1 50 to 70 per cent in different pans or the world, 
as there is less need or insecticidal sprays for 
controlling bollworms, In China some work has been 
done to rind the influence or Bt colton on natural 
enemies (Cui ami Xia, \997, 199~L 2()()Oa ami b: Ning 
cl ({I" 200 I), But in India no such rcl'cn?l1cc I'clated 
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to effect of Bt cotton on the biodiversity of natural 
enemies is available, hence the present studies were 
undertaken. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experi ment was conducted at 
experimental area of Cotton Section, Depat1ment of 
Plant Breeding, Genetics & Biotechnology, Punjab 
Agricultural University, Ludhiana during Khm4: 
2003. Bt and non-Bt hybrids of American cotton i.c. 
RCH \34 (Bt), RCH 134 (non-Bt) and PAU 
recommended hybrid LHH 144 were sown in a 
randomized block design in plots measuring 7.45 X 
9.75 In which were replicated 6 times. Crop was 
protected against bollworms and Slicking pests by 
giving 6 sprays of recommended insecticides based 
on economic threshold levels. One spray of 
Confidor 200 SL (I midacloprid) was given on 
11.7.2003 for controlling Slicking pests both in Bt 
and non-Bt hybrids. FOl- the control of bollworms 
on non-Bt hybrids (RCH 134 non-Bt and LHH 144) 
five sprays of endoslll ran 35 EC (5.8.2003), E-mite 
50 EC (24.8.2003), acephate 75 SP (28.8.2003), 
quinalphos 25 EC (11.9.2003) and acephate 75 SP 
(15.9.2003) were given, whereas Bt cotton hybrids 
RCH 134 required no spray. 

To determine the comparative biodiversity on 
Bt and non-Bt hybrids population of five natural 
enemies viz. green lacewing (Cl1rysoperla cornea), 

spiders, Geocoris spp., yellow wasp {Polistes 
hebraeus (Fabricius)] and cocci nell ids L Coccillella 
septempuflctata Linnaeus, Brwlloides sli/llra/is 

(Fabricius), Cheilomelles sexmaculata (Fabricius) 1 
were recorded on whole plant basis from five plants 
selected at random in each replication at an interval 
of 10 days. While recording observations all the 
stages of C. carnell wel-e taken into consideration. 

Shannon and Weaver index of general 
diversity was also worked out from the data 
recorded on the population of natural enemies as 
per formula given by Shannon and Weaver (1963): 

Shannon Weaver's index (l:I) = -"Pi loge Pi 

Where, 

Pi = importance probability of each species 
(I1/N) 

11; = importance value 1'01- each species 

N = total of importance value 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Population of Chrysoperla carllea 

The mean number of C. carnea (all stages) 
recorded on Bt and non-Bt hybl-ids variec! rmm 0.23 
to 0.97 per plant during the period of observations 
(Table 1). The differences in mean number of C. 
Cllrnea per plant on Bt and non-Bt cotton hybrids 
were non-significant in fil-st three observations 
(J uly 10, July 2 I and August I, 20(3) although it 
was numerically higher in RCH 134 (Bt) hybrid than 
non-Bt hybrids on July 21 and August 1. In the 
subsequent observations recorded on 12111 August 
onwards, the mean population was significantly 
higher on Bt hybrid RCH 134 (0.83 to 0.97/plant) 
than non-Bt RCH 134 (0. 40 to 0.47/plant) and LHH 
144 (0.23 to O.73/plant) except on 20111 September 
where RCH 134 (Bt) hybrid I-ecorded population 
(0.63/plant) at par with LHH 144 (O.SO/plant). Pooled 
data of all the observations showed that the mean 
popUlation of C. carnell per plant was significantly 
higher in RCH 134 Bt hybrid (0.76/plant) than nOll

Bt cotton hybdds i.c. RCH 134 (0.43/plal1l) and LHH 
144 (0.44/plant). However, the non-Bt hybrids 
recOI-ded C. cornea population on par with each 
other. 
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Population of spiders 

The mean number of spiders recorded on Bt 
and non-Btcotton hybrids val-jed from 0.47 to 3.47 
per plant during the observation period (Table I). 
During first three observations (July 10, July 21 
and August I, 2(03) the mean spidcl" population 
varied from 0.47 to 1.30 per plant and showed non 
significant differences among 8t and non-Bt 
hybrids, though RCH 134 (81) recorded numerically 
higher population than nOIl-B1 hyhrids. In thcnext 
five observations recorded on Aug 12, Aug 22, Sept 
I, Sept 10 and Sept 20, 2003, the mean population 
was significantly highcrin RCH 134 (Bt) hyhrid (1.53 



Table 1. Population of C. camea and spiders on Bt and non-Bt cotton hybrids at Ludhiana during kharif2003 

Hybrids Dates of Observations 

10.7.03 21.7.03 1.8.03 12.8.03 22.8.03 1.9.03 10.9.03 

Mean number of #Chrysoperla camea per plant 

1. RCH 134 (BI)* 0.50 0.67 0.77 0.83 (1.35) 0.83 (1.35) 0.870.36) 0.97 (1.40) 

2. RCH 134 (non-BrY'''' 0.57 0.30 0.40 0.47 (1.21) 0.40(1.18) 0.47(1.21) 0.47 (1.21) 

3.LHH 144** 0.43 0.30 0.47 0.30(1.14) 0.23 (1.11) 0.73 (1.32) 0.53 (1.24) 

CD (p=0.05) NS NS NS (0.10) (0.15) (0.10) (0.06) 

Mean number of Spiders per plant 

I. RCB 134 (Bt)'" 0.57 1.23 1.30 2.97 (1.99) 3.47 (1.74) 2.03(1.74) 1.83 (1.68) 

2. ReB 134 (non-BtY'" 0.50 1.07 1.13 1.83 (1.68) 1.00 (1.41) 0.97 (l.40) 0.87(1.36) 

3. LHH 144** 0.47 0.87 1.03 1.40(1.55) 1.40 (1.55) 1.47 (1.57) 0.93 (1.39) 

CD (p=O.OS) NS NS NS (0.06) (0.08) (0.1l) (0.09) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate en+ 1 transformations. 

::' Sprayed against sucking pests only lone spray - imidacloprid 200SL (1117/2003) I 
", :,: Sprayed against sucking pests and bollworms 1 six sprays - imidacloprid 200SL (11/7). endosulfan 35EC (5/8). 

E-mite 50EC (24/8). acephale 75 SP (28/8). quinalphos 25EC (1119) and acephate 75 SP (15/9/2003) j. 

All stages 

20.9.03 Mean 

0.63 (1.28) 0.76(1.33) 

0.33 (l.l5) 0.43 (1.19) 

0.50(1.22) 0.44 (1.20) I 

(0.07) (0.03) 

1.53 (1.59) 1.87(1.69) 

0.97 (1.40) l.OS 0.43) 

1.07 (1.44) 1.08 (1.44) 

(0.06) (0.03) 
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to 3.47/plant) than non-B1 hybrids RCH 134 (0:87 to 
1.83/plant) and LHH 144 (0.93 to 1.47/plant). Hlghe.st 
population or spiders (3.47/pl:1nt) was l'ecordcd 1Il 

RCH 134(Bt) on August 22, 2003. The pooled data 
of all the observations also revealed that RCH 134 
(Bt) recorded significantly higher population. of 
spiders (I.87/plant) than other two non-Bt hybnds 
RCH 134 and LHH 144 (1.05 and l.08/plant, 
respectively). 

Population of Geocoris bug 

The population of Geocoris bug during the 
season ranged from 0.07 to 4. 1 per plant on Bt and 
non-Bt hybrids (Table 2). The maximum population 
of Geocoris bug (4.1 /plant) was recorded on 
September 10,2003 on RCH 134 (Bt) hybrid. In first 
observation (July 10), the mean population of 
Geocoris bugshowec\ non-significant differences 
among 8t and non-Bt hybrids. In second 
observation recorded on July 21 it was significantly 
higher in non-Bt hybrid RCH 134 (1.4/plant) than 
RCH 134 Bt (O.67/pl:.tnt) and LHH 144 (O.60/plant), 
which were on par with each other. But on Aug I 
and Aug 12, LHH 1441'ecorded significantly higher 
population (1.67 and t .03/plant. respectively) than 
hybrids RCH t 34 (Bt and non-Bt versions) on Aug 
1 butonparwithRCH 134(Bt)onAugust 12.1nthe 
Obscl'vations recorded after 12'h August, Bt cotton 
hybrid, RCH 134 recorded significantly higher 
population (0.97 to 4.1 O/plant) than its non-B1 
version (0.07 to 1.43/plant) but significantly higher 
than LHH 144 only on August 22 and September 
10,2003. RCH 134 (Bt) also recorded signi ficantly 
higher population of Gcocoris bug (1.47 Iplant) than 
its non-Bt version RCH 134 W.89/plant) and LHH 
144 (1. I 2/plant) on the basis of pooled daw. 

PopUlation of yellow wasp, Polistes hebraeus 
(Fabricius) 

The mean P. hcbraclls population ITcorded 
on JulIO, Jul 21, Aug 1 and Aug 12,2003 was very 
low ranging from 0 to 0.23 per plant and showed 
non-significant differences between Bt ,md non-BI 
cotton hybrids (Table 2). However, RCH 134 (Bt) 
recorded numerically higher population in first three 
observations. Mid August onwards the population 
of P. hebracus started increasing and in Ihe 
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subsequent observations RCH 134 131 hybrid 
recorded significantly higher population (I to 1.23/ 
plant) than ~10n-BI hybrids RCH 134 (0.67 to 0.83) 
and LHH 144 (0.37 to I.3/planl) exccpt in 
observations recorded on Aug 22 and Sept I, where 
it was on par with that on RCH 134 (non-Bt) and 
LHH 144. respectively. The pooled data of all the 
observations also ,'evcaled Ihal population of P 
heiJraclis was significantly higher on RCH 134 (81) 

(O.65/plant) than Ilon-Bt hybrids i.c. RCH 134 (0.461 
plant) and LHH 144 (0.47/plant). 

Population of cocdnellids 

The Coccinellid lCoccillel/(( scptelllpffllc/(l/({ 

Linnacus, Brllllloides slili/roiis (Fabricius), 
Chei/olllenes se.\/I1([cII/(I/o (Fabricius) I population 
remaincd very low during the period of 
observations, which nll1ged 1"1'0111 0.00 to 0.07 and 
the differences between ill and nOI1-IJI hybrids 
were non-significant. The possible reason behind 
the low pop~Jation of coecinellid may be vcry low 
incidence of aphids during the scason. On studying 
the pooled data of al! the observations it can be 
concluded that the population of natural enemies 
except coccinellid was significantly higher in RCH 
134 (B!) hybrid as compalTeI to its non-Bt version 
and LHH 144. Population or natural enemies 
remained low during early crop growth period and 
comparatively higher population was recorded 
during months of August and September. 

Earlier workers (Cui and Xia, 1')97: Wangalld 
Xia, 1<)97: T()I ('1 ul .. I <)t)X: Nillg ('f (/1 .. 200 I) reported 
that population of natural enemies recorded on Bt 
cotton and conventional coHon (1l011-BI) did nol 

differ significantly. Though Slicking pests orcotlOn 
were present in less numbers in HI and I1llll-BI 

cotton, it crossed economic threshold level once 
only during the month of July in both (BI and nOIl

Bt hybrids), However, in case o/" Iloll-Bl cotfOn 

hybrids the incidence of bollworms crossed 
economic threshold level five times and required 
five insecticidal applications as cnmp;II-cd 10 Bt 
cotton hybrids where incidence remained helow 
economic threshold Icv..:! and did not warranted 
any spray against holhvol"ms. The significant 
di/Terence in natur.1i enemies popul.llio!l ill Bt ,lilt! 
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Table 2. Population of Geocoris bug and yellow wasp, P. Izebraetts on Ht and Iloll-Bt cotton hybdds at 
Ludhiana during kharif 2003 

Hybrids Dates or Observations 

10.7.03 21.7.03 I.S.03 I2JUn 22.8.03 l.tJ.03 10.<).0:'> 20.9.m Mean 

Mean number of Gcocoris bug I plant 

I. RCH 134(81)* 1.00 0.67 0.70 0.73 1.47 O. tJ7 4.1 () 1.<)3 1.45 
( I .29) (i .30) ( I. 3 2) ( 1.57) ( 1.40) (2.26) ( 1.71 ) ( 1.56) 

2. RCH 134 (nol1-81)** 1.07 1.40 1-<)0 0.57 0.07 0.40 1.17 1.43 O.X<) 
( 1.55) ( I AI ) ( 1.25) ( 1.(l3) ( I. 18) (1.47 ) ( 1.56) (1.37) 

3. LHH 144** o.n 0.60 1.67 1.03 0.47 0.90 13D 2.()O 1.12 
( 1.26) ( 1.(3) (1.42 ) (1.21 ) ( 1.3)-\) ( 1.52) (1.73) ( 1.46) 

CD (p=O.05) NS (0.13) (0.10) (D.Il) (tum (0. I I) m.os) (0,07) (O.U3) 

Mean l1umber of Yellow wasps / plant 

I. RCH 1J4(Br)'i' 0.2:1 0.17 0.17 D. J3 1.00 1.20 1.07 1.23 0.65 
( I. I I) ( I .41 ) ( 1.48) ( 1.44) ( 1,4<)) ( 1.28) 

2. RCI-I 134 (l1on-81)** 0.03 n. I () 0,17 0.20 0.67 0.80 0,83 0.83 0,46 
( 1.(2) (1.2<) ( 1.34) (1.35) ( 1.35) ( 1.2 I) 

3. LHH 144** O.()O 0.03 0.10 0.13 o.:n 1.30 (l,87 (j,')7 0.47 
( 1.(0) (1.16) ( 1.52) ( 1.37) ( lAO) ( 1.2 I ) 

CD (p=O,()5) (0.06) NS NS NS (O.15) (0.10) (0,05) (0.05) (0.03) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate "n+ I transformations. 

'" Sprayed against sucking pests only {one spl'ay - imidac\oprid 200 SL ( I In/20(3)} 

** Spi-ayed against sucking pests and bollworms {six sprays - imidacloprid 200SL ( 1117), enciosul ran 35EC t 5/X}, 

E-mite 50Ee (24/8), acephatc 75 SP (28/8), quinalphos 25EC ( II fl) and acephate 75 SP ( I 5/9120(3) I. 

non-Bt cotton is due to more number of insecticidal 
sprays in non-Bt cotton that lead to effective 
control of pest population along with negative effect 
on the popUlation of natural enemies. The negative 
effect of insecticides used for the control of pests 
on the population of natural enemies under Punjab 
conditions has already been studied by different 
workers (Sekhon, 1980: Singh, 1984: Sandhu, 1985) 
stands in line with the present studies.Cui and Xia 
(2000b) also reported that population of spidel-s 
and lacewing under natural control was 15.9 and 14 
per cent and under integrated management 
practices was I !.8 and 139.5 per cent highcr 
comparcd to l1on-8t transgenic cotton hybrids. 
Studies conducted by Wu e[ al. (2003) also 

corroborate the present findings where they have 
reported that popUlation or natural enemies was 
significantly higher in 13t cotton fields than those 
in the conventional cotton fields where inseCticides 
were used for the control of colton bollworm. 
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Shannon \Vcavel-'s index 

Shannon Weaver's index (H) was calculated 

from the data on population of natural enemies 
recorded on different dales in earlier experiment. 
The value or diversity index was comparatively 
higher (1.271, 1.206, 1.206 and 1.:118) in 13t culton 
hybrid RCH 134 as compared to nOIl-Bt hybrids 
RCH 134(!.I02.1.155, L23Xand 1.281)andLHH 
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Table 3. Index of species diversity of natural enemies recorded on Ht and nOIl-Ht cotton hybrids at 
Ludhiana during kharif, 2003 

Hybrids Shanon Weaver's Index on different dates 

10.7.03 21.7.03 1.8.03 12.8.03 22.8.03 1.9.03 10.9.03 20.9.03 

I. RCH 134(BI)* 1.271 1.296 1.2% 1.023 Ll51 1.326 1.205 1.318 

2. RCH 134 (non-Bt)** 1.102 1.155 1.238 1.084 1.141 1.323 1.340 1.281 

3. LHH 144** 1.f})·7 1.137 IJ)93 1.(J-)7 1.143 1.350 1.340 1.274 

* Sprayed against slicking pests only (one Spt·uy - Confidor 200SL (111712003») 

* * Sprayed against sucking pests and bollworms {six sprays - imidacloprid 200SL (I 117), endosulfan 
35EC (5/8), E-mitc 50EC (24/8), acephate 75 SP (28/8), quinalphos 25EC (11/9) and acephate 75 SP 
( 1519/2fX)3) } . 

144 (1.097,1.137, 1.093 and 1.274) in observations 
recorded on lui 10, lui 21, Aug I and Sept 20, 2003, 
respectively, whereas in rest of the observations it 
was comparable in Bt and non-Bt hybrids (Table 3). 
Higher value of index in case ofRCH 134 (Bt) shows 
that general diversity was more in Bt cotton during 
the early growth period (July-August) and in end 
September also leading to more complex food chain 
which resulted in more stabi lity of agro-ecosystem. 
However. the value of diversity index was maximum 
in LHH 144 (1.35 and 1.34) on Sept I and 10, 
respecti vely. 

However, earlier workers have reported 
contrary results. Liu ct ({t. (2002) reported marc 
diversity index (0.771) in common cotton field than 
in Bt cotton field with natUl-al enemies to control 
pests (0.221). So they reported that stability of 
arthropod in the common cotton field was better 
than that of the transgenic Bt cotton field. Men el 

al. (2003) reported that Bt colton increased the 
diversity of arthropod communities and pest sub
communities; however, it decreased the divct'sity 
of natural enemy sub-communities. The present 
studies were carried out under simi lar environmental 
conditions, but the results of these studies cannot 
be compared with above references due to 
geographical differences. 
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